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Abstract
Non-union of scaphoid bone fractures, though an uncommon occurance, are a signficant cause of
morbidity in young patients. This review outlines the current understanding of vascularised bone
grafts and non-union, and examines the most current clinical literature regarding the role of these
procedures in modern orthopaedic practice. Composite evidence from level III studies would support
using osseous grafts on a vascular pedicle for patients with non-union of the proximal end of the
scaphoid with associated avascular necrosis and in cases of revision surgery where a previous non-
vascularised graft has failed to achieve bony union.
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Introduction
Disturbance of vascular supply to bone forming
cells after trauma predisposes to non-union, which
is defined as the cessation of periosteal and
endosteal histological healing responses before the
fracture has healed [1]. Non-union of scaphoid
fractures complicates approximately 5-15% of
cases; it causes significant morbidity in adults of
working age, typically manifesting as chronic wrist
pain, stiffness, and diminished grip strength. If
untreated, the natural history of scaphoid non-
union is progression to scaphoid non-union
advanced collapse (SNAC), a form of wrist
osteoarthritis that often requires salvage
procedures such as proximal row carpectomy or
wrist arthrodesis to manage [2,3].
Since the 19th century, bone grafts have been the
gold standard for reconstruction of osseous defects,
including fracture non-unions [4]. In the realm of
tissue engineering, bone grafts should possess
some, and ideally all, of the following three key
properties, in order to enhance bony union:
osteoconduction, osteoinduction, and osteogenesis.
Osteoconduction refers to the presence of a scaffold

that enhances cellular interactions and fosters
formation of bone extracellular matrix;
osteoinduction pertains to the presence of growth
factors that stimulate proliferation and
differentation of osteogenic cells, such as bone
morphogenetic protein; osteogenesis involves
mesenchymal osteoprogenitor cells that can
differentiate into mature osteoblasts, osteoclasts,
and osteocytes [5].
Bone grafts with a vascular pedicle, such as the
free fibula flap described in 1974, have been used
to great success in orthopaedic, plastic and
reconstructive, and maxillofacial disciplines by
creating surgical angiogenesis. Local pedicled bone
flaps for scaphoid non-union were first described
in 1965 by Roy-Camille et al, and since then have
been the workhorse of difficult scaphoid non-unions
[3]. The sine qua non of vascularised grafts is that
they provide a continuous supply of essential
nutrients to the fracture site, as well as living
osteoprogenitor cells, i.e. they possess osteogenic
potential, unlike non-vascularised grafts.
Principles of managing scaphoid fractures involve
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correcting the deformity, providing stability with
internal fixation, and ensuring viability and
vascularity; when these are employed correctly,
union rates of approximately 90% can be expected;
however the scaphoid has a peculiar intraosseous
retrograde blood supply, which puts it at risk of
non-union and avascular necrosis; higher risk with
displaced and more proximal fractures [6,7,8].
Several anatomical studies have demonstrated that

70-80% of the scaphoid, including the entire
proximal pole, is supplied retrogradely by the dorsal
carpal branches of the radial artery, which enter
the dorsal ridge osseous foramina; the remaining
20-30% of the mostly distal scaphoid receives
arterial supply from volar carpal branches of the
radial artery [9,10,11], with minor collateral supply
from the anterior interosseous artery.

Key steps in the management of a scaphoid non-
union are correcting any intra-scaphoid deformity,
such as the humpback deformity, re-aligning the
kinematics of the proximal carpal row, and
achieving bony union of the scaphoid using internal
fixation and osseous graft [12].
Although more challenging from a surgical
perspective, many experimental and clinical studies
have shown that scaphoid bone grafts on a
vascularised pedicle possess several clinical
benefits over standard and more popular non-
vascularised grafts, such as the Matti-Russe inlay
graft and the Fisk-Fernandez wedge graft, due to
faster and higher rates of bony union, as well as
higher upper limb functional scores [7,13,14,15].
However, non-vascularised grafts still remain the

standard of care in most centres due to their
relative ease and satisfactory results in most cases,
with union rates of 40-90% having been described
in the literature [3].
Although indications are controversial, vascularised
grafts are generally indicated for non-unions
associated with compromised proximal pole
vascularity, i.e. avascular necrosis, and revision
surgery, where a non-vascularised graft has been
unsuccessful [3,6,16,17, 18] . Proximal pole
vascularity is typically assessed intra-operatively by
probing for punctate bleeding; pre-operative
imaging using MRI is not always reliable [6,19].

Anatomy of vascularised grafts
The afferent arterial flow to bone comes from both
inner endosteal and outer periosteal vessel
systems, venous drainage following a similar
pattern. Overall flow is usually centrifugal, from

endosteum to periosteum via capillaries in
Haversian and Volkmann canals, largely due to
pressure gradient and external muscular pump
forces. In general, 3 systems of arteries supply
bones in the limbs; these are nutrient vessel (NV),
Penetrating Periosteal Vessel (PPV), and Non-

Figure 1

Figure 1
Extra-osseous vascular anatomy of the scaphoid from [11]. R = radius, S = scaphoid, Tz =
trapezium, MCI = first metacarpal.



Penetrating Periosteal Vessel (NPPV) [4].
NV is the typical endosteal supply, supplying
cancellous bone and 50-70% of inner cortical bone
of diaphysis and metaphysis. En bloc bone grafts,
such as fibula and rib, require their NV to survive.
PPV is typical of epiphysis and metaphysis, being
an end artery to the endosteal surface; typically will
only support a unicortical/corticocancellous flap.

NPPV is typical of diaphyseal bone, coming directly
from a named vessel that doesn't traverse muscle,
or via a muscular or deep fascial artery. It does
not extend to endosteal surface, unlike PPV. NPPV
generally supplies the periosteum and outer 30% of
the cortex, thus only cortical bone can be reliably
harvested during grafting; cancellous bone is
typically not supported by the NPPV.

Vascularised bone grafts can be categorised in
multiple ways [13]. The two most useful ways to
classify them for this discussion are based on their

pattern of osseous vascularity, i.e. NV, PPV, NPPV;
and the need for surgical anastomosis, e.g. local
pedicled flaps or free flaps.

Figure 2

Figure 2
Systems of osseous vascularity, from [4]



Table 1

Commonly utilised vascularised bone grafts for scaphoid non-union

LOCAL PEDICLED FLAPS

Source Pedicle vessel Type of vessel
Dorsal radius 1,2 – intercompartmental supraretinacular artery NPPV (direct

periosteal)
Dorsal radius 2,3 – intercompartmental supraretinacular artery NPPV (direct

periosteal)
Volar radius Anterior transverse carpal artery PPV
Dorsal radius 4th extensor compartment artery NPPV (direct

periosteal)
Dorsal radius 4th/5th extensor compartment artery NPPV (direct

periosteal)
Volar radius Pronator quadratus pedicled flap (anterior interosseous

artery)
NPPV
(musculoperiosteal)

Metacarpal Dorsal metacarpal artery NPPV (direct
periosteal)

Ulna FCU artery NPPV (direct
periosteal)

LOCAL PEDICLED FLAPS

Source Pedicle vessel Type of vessel
Iliac crest Deep circumflex iliac artery PPV
Medial femoral
condyle Descending genicular artery PPV



The best described and most commonly utilised
vascularised bone graft is that described by Carlos
Zaidemberg in 1991; a segment of cortical bone
from the dorsum of the radial styloid supplied by
the 1,2 - intercompartmental supraretinacular
artery [20].
From a technique point of view, dorsal radius flaps
are more difficult to use for waist non-unions due to
risk of kinking the pedicle, i.e. volar radius or free
flaps are more suitable [13]. The pattern of arterial
supply for most vascularised scaphoid grafts is
NPPV, hence may not be sufficient to supply the

entire flap, especially if deeper cortex or cancellous
bone is harvested.
Despite the difficulty of performing vascularised
bone grafts and the small calibre of NPPVs, a recent
Magnetic Resonance Angiography study has
demonstrated post-operative patency and
functionality of the most commonly used
vascularised scaphoid graft, the 1,2 -
intercompartmental supraretinacular artery in 13
out of 14 patients [21]

Angiogenesis and non-union
Fracture healing at a molecular level, requires a
symphony of growth factors, both temporally and
spatially, in order to turn the initial haematoma into
callus and finally mature bone.
Angiogenesis is an early, and critical process in

fracture healing, a fact that has been known since
the 18th century [22]. Chondroclasts release pro-
angiogenic growth factors which stimulate vessels
to grow and penetrate the cartilagenous soft callus.
New vessels allow influx of oxygen, nutrients, and
various stem cells for osteogenesis.

Figure 3

Figure 3
Anterior transverse carpal artery graft from volar distal radius, from [13]



Angiogenesis is largely mediated by the
transcription factor Hypoxia Inducible Factor-1α
(HIF-1α), Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF)
and thrombin, which are highly concentrated in the
initial fracture haematoma [23]. Bone
morphogenetic proteins are also critical growth
factors for fracture healing, stimulating bone
formation and angiogenesis, being involved in
positive feedback loop with VEGF [24].
Interestingly, following bone grafting, serum VEGF
levels have been shown to be higher in the early
post-operative period, i.e. the first four weeks, in
vascularised vs non-vascularised bone grafts [25]
VEGF is also important in later stages of fracture
healing, namely woven bone resorption and
remodelling into lamellar bone, via stimulation of
osteoclasts. In addition, VEGF has been shown to
stimulate healing in early fractures and established
non-union in animal models [26,27,28].
However, a study involving femoral osteotomies in
mice showed that establishment of non-union has
less association with VEGF and early angiogenesis;

instead has more to do with lower levels of
osteogenic growth factors BMP-2 and BMP-4 [29].
In fact, several studies have shown higher serum
levels of VEGF in non-union [29,30,31].
The histological features seen in the fracture gap
can give an estimation of healing potential.
Features of vitality include high cellular density,
presence of vessels, unmineralised osteoid
formation and formation of trabecular spikes lined
by osteoblasts. Features that suggest poor healing
potential include fibrous tissue in the gap,
cartilaginous tissue in the fracture gap, sclerotic
closure/seal, formation of bone cysts, presence of
TRAP-positive cells, i.e. osteoclasts, and loss of
trabecular structure. Many studies have shown that
healing capacity of the distal scaphoid fragment
reduces with time [2,32,33], whereas some studies
[2,34] have shown that the proximal fragment's
healing capacity is not time-dependent; it is at low
level from early stages due to compromised
vascularity; these time-dependent histological
changes may support the utilisation of vascularised
grafts for the older non-unions.

Recent clinical evidence
Conventional wisdom would say that using a non-
vascularised graft for proximal pole non-union may
risk failure: a 2002 review of 36 studies by Merrell
et al. reported a 47% union rate for this group of
patients, versus 88% for those patients treated with
vascularised grafts [17]. Contrary to these findings
evidence from a large 2015 systematic review and
various cohort studies comparing vascularised and
non-vascularised grafts shows broadly similar
outcomes [7,35,36,37]. More recently, two studies
published in 2018 by Luchetti et al and Kim et al
[38,39] showed promising results. These are both
case series of a combined 44 patients with proximal
pole non-unions, managed using non-vascularised
grafts, wherein union rates of 90% were achieved.
The first study assessed union but not proximal pole
vascularity, and the second study excluded patients
with "significant proximal pole fragmentation".
Although both studies have intriguing findings, they
are level 4 evidence, obviously limiting their
external validity, but hopefully inspiring further
evaluation of the use of non-vascularised grafts in
the setting of proximal pole non-unions.
Accurate comparision between vascularised and
non-vascularised grafts is challenging due to their
differing indications and demographics – patients
requiring vascularised grafts usually have more
diseased scaphoids, i.e. the presence of AVN or
persistent non-union; thus it may be reasonable
to argue that vascularised grafts are superior, as
similar outcomes are seen, despite compromised
bone.
Studies comparing different vascularised flaps are
more numerous in the literature. A meta-analysis
published in 2017 by Ditsios et al. [16] analysed
nine different osseous flaps across over 1000
patients. Statistically, the flaps with the highest

union rates were the medial femoral condyle,
pronator quadratus, and 2nd metacarpal flaps,
demonstrating union rates of 100%, 96.7%, and
94.9% respectively. Non-unions with associated
proximal pole AVN showed a similar trend, with
slightly lower union rates. The higher union rates
of femoral and pronator quadratus flaps may be
explained by the fact that they are based on PPV
and musculoperiosteal pedicles respectively, which
have a larger arterial calibre than the NPPVs typical
of most scaphoid flaps.
Due to different Patient-Reported Outcome
Measures (PROMs) being used in different studies,
unified scores had to be utilised to allow direct
comparision; which necessarily involves an element
of confounding bias. The pronator quadratus and
volar radius flaps had the best grip strength and
functional outcome scores in this meta-analysis.
The most commonly utilised flap was the dorsal
distal radius flap based on the 1,2 –
intercompartmental supraretinacular artery, i.e. the
aforementioned Zaidemberg flap; it had a union
rate of 83%. Despite being a respectable rate of
bony union, this was actually the lowest union rate
of all flaps in the meta-analysis, and the functional
scores were inferior to most of the other flaps;
however being by far the most commonly used flap,
this finding is not entirely unexpected. Due to the
quality of many of the studies included in the meta-
analysis, significant bias is present, and any
conclusions that can be drawn from them are
thereby limited.
A systematic review performed in 2017 by Alluri et
al. [3] involving vascularised grafts in over 1000
patients showed a 84.7% union rate and 91%
satisfaction rate. 85% of these were the classic
Zaidemberg flap. Although the free grafts were
associated with an 11% higher union rate compared



to the pedicled grafts, there was no statistical
difference in this regard. A greater post-operative
range of motion was demonstrated with the local
flaps. This review also found statistically similar
union rates for non-unions in both waist and
proximal pole regions. Also, it reassuringly
demonstrated similar outcomes for vascularised
grafts done as a primary or revision procedure.

Both of these large reviews are mostly based on
level 3 evidence / retrospective cohort studies,
which limits their utility due to considerable bias.
Since this large meta-analysis and systematic
review, other studies have demonstrated similar
union rates [8,40,41,42,43].

Conclusion
Scaphoid non-union is a complex problem facing
hand surgeons in modern clinical practice. The use
of osseous grafting is a key element in a surgeon's
armamentarium to increase the chance of bony
healing, via implantation of osteoconductive,
osteoinductive, osteogenic tissue. Using tissue that
still possesses its own native vascularity
theoretically enhances this further.
Literature would suggest that using non-
vascularised graft is appropriate for surgical
managment in all scaphoid non-unions, except
those with evidence of proximal pole avascular
necrosis, despite recent studies [38,39] suggesting
otherwise, i.e. 90% union rates using non-
vascularised graft. These studies had limitations;
both were level 4 evidence studies with few
patients and did not assess proximal pole vitality.
Although controversial, current evidence-based
consensus would suggest that the promotion of
angiogenesis via vascularised grafting should be
reserved for situations of non-union associated with
avascularity of the proximal pole and in revision

surgery, where a non-vascularised graft has failed
to create bony union.
Regarding vascularised grafts themselves, the
current evidence base would suggest that grafts
based on a larger pedicled vessel yield higher
scaphoid union rates, namely those based on
musculoperiosteal vessels or penetrating periosteal
vessels, for instance the medial femoral condyle
graft and the pronator quadratus graft.
As is typical with clinical studies of uncommon and
rare occurances, such as scaphoid non-union, much
of the literature involves retrospective cohort
studies, often accompanied with considerable
confounding bias. In the future, large multicentre
randomised controlled trials comparing different
types of vascularised and non-vascularised grafts
for waist and proximal pole non-unions, with and
without avascular necrosis is warranted to help
clinicians determine which patients will benefit
most from surgical angiogenesis in the setting of
this debilitating condition.
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